
Where Did I Save That? 
Saving 
Knowing where you’ve saved your files is critical to your digital organization and your academic 

success at school. If you are not sure where you are saving a file, please ask a teacher, a Tech 

Leadership student or a techy peer to help you figure it out! We do NOT want you to lose your 

files and have to re-do work! 

 

Do NOT save your files in the ‘Quick Access Folders’ or the C Drive: 

- NOT in Documents 

- NOT in Downloads  

- NOT in Pictures 

- NOT on the Desktop 

 

Do SAVE your files here: 

- SAVE in OneDrive (cloud) 

- SAVE on USB stick (and don’t lose it!) 

 

NAME your files – do not leave them as ‘Document 1’, ‘Document 2’, ‘Presentation 1’ 
 

Organization 
You will be using the same OneDrive space that you had at Middle School. You will continue to 

have the same OneDrive space until you finish school in Coquitlam. This means that it will fill up 

quickly and you need to have an organizational plan to keep it tidy! If you need help organizing 

things please ask a teacher, a Tech Leadership student or a techy peer to help you figure it out! 

 

Using Folders 

When you first opened your OneDrive account you would have had two folders there: 

‘Attachments’ and ‘Notebooks’. You likely have many more files and folders now. Here are 

some useful suggestions for folders to keep you organized: 

- Keep your attachment and notebooks folders. 

- Middle School Folder (Go through the files you still have in OneDrive from Middle 

School. Delete any of those files you no longer need. Create a folder titled “Middle 

School files”. Any Middle School files you need to keep, move them into your middle 

school folder.  

- Create four folders for this semester, one for each of your four classes 

- At the end of the semester, you can create a folder that says 2019-2020 and move your 

sem 1 course folders into your 2019-2020. 

- Then create four new folders, one for each of your Semester 2 courses 



- OR, create folders based on grades and then your subjects as folders within those 

folders 

 

Nesting Folders 

You can also choose to create folders inside of folders to help you organize things.  

- You can create folders based on grades and then your subjects as folders within those 

folders 

o Grade 9 folder: English folder, Math folder, Science folder, Social Studies folder, 

etc. 

o You can also have folders within those subject area folders. EX. In your ‘English 9’ 

folder, you can create a ‘Writing’ folder, a ‘Novel Studies’ folder, and a ‘Public 

Speaking’ folder, etc. 
 

Cleaning Up Space 

It will be important to keep your One Drive organized and tidy. This should include deleting files 

that are no longer necessary. While it will be helpful, and you may need to keep some files for 

long periods (your resume; assignments for your Capstone Projects), it will be problematic if 

you just keep dumping things into your One Drive and never clean it up. 

 

 
 


